
THZ WOBST C/OUGH
la relieved bytluuNof ijirt Cherry Pectoral.
B«« toll delay till the bronchial tobaa are la-
tamed and the tugs congested. Prompt mm
tneuris rapkl cure. L. D. Bixlsy, of Bartonvilla,
?t. write*: "Four yeam ago I took a him
euld. which wse fallowed by a terrible cough. I
waa confined to my bad about four moothe.
My phyalrtan finally *a!d I waa in Consumption,
and that be cotld not help me. One of my
neighbors advised me to try Aysr*s Cherry Pao-
teraL I did so. and waa wall before I had fin¬
ished taking the first bottle. Kver aince then
My health haa been food."

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayar k Oo. Lowell. Ma.
Sold by all Druggists. Prtes, tl: six botUsa, .&.

n»?

The Genuine
JOHAS* HOFP'8
MALT EXTRACT

is the
BEST NUTRITIVE TONIC

and moet
PALATABLE HEALTH BEVERAGE

lar Imperil Digestion, Dyspepsia, Convalescence
Weak Children, and General Debility.

WHAT PKOF. COLEMAN. OP GLASGOW SATS OP
IT fullering from an attack of Illness which had not
only reduced my strength. but brvmght on extreme
sihauetion. from inability to appropriate food. I tried
the effect* of the Genuine Jchann H 'IT* Malt Eitract,
a wineglaesfol three time* a day. Ita nee waa followed
b> marked effects. 1. Food. which had heretofore been
louud to paaa Jie alimentary oaual unchanged, digestad
iwwm. 2. There appeared as increased power of
evolving animal beat and storing np let.
Beware of imiuttona The genuine haa the *1ma¬

ture of -Johann HofT' on the Deck of eTery bottle. All
other* are worthless imitations.
JoHANN HOFF, Berlin and Vienna. Saw York Of¬

fice. « Barclay at. jU-tnttto

PERMANEXT C>URE Op EcZEM.V
BY THE CUTICURA REMEDIES.

Two years sgo I waa attacked with ecxema. I cannot
tell yon what I anflered. I waa the moat forlorn spec¬
tacle yon ever aaw. Charlea Kennedy, of thia place,
ahowed me your pamphlet on akin diseases, and among
them I found the deacription aultable to my caae. I
bought the CUTICURA REMEDIES. I took aeven

Lotties. with the CUTICURA and SOAP, and the reault
ia a permanent euro. I thought I would wait and aee

if it would come back, but it haa proved all yon Raid it
would do, ao I will aay God tries* von and youra!

THOS. L. GRAY. Leavertown, Ohio.

I have been cured of a moat unbearable itrhimr akin
uisesse by the CUTICURA REMEDIES. They have
enabled me to eacape yean of autennir. Yon may use

my name aa a reference, and any one who wanta to
know about my caae may write me, inclosing stamp.

W. B. BKOOK.S, 47 Grove at.. Provident, B. L

1 am a canvasser. and one year wo I waa badly
afflicted with aalt rheum, ao that I waa unable to walk
I tried the CCTICUBA REMEDIES, and they entirely
cured me. F. E rERRY, Rome, N. Y.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICURA, 60c.; SOAP,
Soc.; RESOLVENT, fil. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AM) CHEMICAL CO., Boston, Maae.
tw~ Send for "How to Cure Skin Diaeaaea," 64 pagea,

60 illustrations, and 100 teetimoniala.

PIMPLES, BLACKHEADS, RED, ROUGH,
chapped and oily akin prevented by CTTTCURA

SOAP. fW,V7jul,2

W HY You Should XJse JSoott's
EMULSION OP

COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPOPHOSPHITE8.

)t ia need And endorsed by physician* bee*us* it the
. beat

Iti* Palatable aa Milk.

It ia three times aa efficacious aa plain Cod Liver

(ML
It ia far superior to all otherso-called Emulsions.

It ia a iwrfect Emulsion, does not separate or

change.
It ia wonderful aa a Fleah Producer.

It ia the best remedy for Consumption. Scrofula,

Bronchitis, Wasting Diseases, Chronic Concha and

Colds.

Sold by all Druggist*.
dIO SCOTT k BOWNE, Chemists, V. T.

T) BE FREE FROM SICK HEADACHE, BILL-
louaneae, constipation, Sc., use Carter's Little

Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently stimu¬
late the liver and free the stomach from bile.

jytUXKESSESS. OR THE LIQUOR HABIT,

Positively Cured by admlnlatering Dr. Haines'
GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

It can be riven in a cup of coffee or tea or in articles
of food without the knowledge of tho patient; it ia ab¬
solutely harmless, and will effect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is s moderate drinker
or an alcoholic wreck. IT NEVER FAILS. Over
1U0.000 drunkards have been made temperate men
w bo have taken Golden Specific in their coffee without
their knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drink¬
ing of their own free will. 4S page book of particulars
free.

S. F. WARE, under Ebbitt He use.

T R K. HELPHENSTINE, 14th at. sad Vt ave. f28

Get The Best.
IRE CONCORD HARNESS,

LUTZ It BRO,

497 Penn. *v*., adjoining National Hotel.

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes In great variety at

very low prices. oc3

Xe B« Towner & Son.
DRY GOODS DEALERS;

131 ti 7TH ST. N. W.
Are anrioou to help all to entertain their friends at

the inauguration as cheaply aa possible, and in order
to do so offer the following goods.
Best Bleached sheet.ng. -Jh yards wide, 25 eta.
Best Bleached sheeting, yards wide. 22H eta.
10-4 Unbleached Sheeting, IS cts.
Fruit of the Loom, 1 yard wide. t>)* eta.
Best Pillow-case Cotton. 1* yards wide, 12Hcta.
surah Silk in all shades, only 48 cts.
All-Wool Caahmere, US inches wide, worth 60 cts.,

low 40 cts.
All Wool Flannel Suitiogs, 1H yards wide. 44 eta.
Beautiful line of Sateens. French styles, 12H cts.
Henrietta Caahmere, yard wide, in all shades, 25 eta.
Bleached Table Damask, a big drive, only 26 cts.
Bed Oomforts at all prices, from 46 cts. up.
Blankets. ao eta. per pair.
W hite Goods in aO grades.
Beautiful line New Hamburg*, cheeper than ever.
Gent's Linen Collars (standing), old style, 16 cts.

Mr doZML
Ladles' Muffs 39cts. Ja4-3m

IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY TO TAKE BLt'E
pills to rouse the liver to action. Carter's Little

Liver fills are much better Dou t (onret this.

THE WASHINGTON ARCHITECTURAL IRON
AND BRIDGE WORKS.

EDWARD L DENT. M. E., Proprietor.
The beet facilities in the city for all kinds of Iron

work. Steel Beems. Angles, ftc., always in stock.
Fine Ornamental Cast and W rought Iron work a

specialty. Repairs and general machine work done in
the best manner and at short notice.
Mole lu eneena in the District of Colombia for the

"Goets-Mitchell" system of Beam Anchors and Pro¬
tectors. Works. Cor. 3dd and Water sta. Tel. 428-J.

City Offlce, 1413 G st. n.w. Tel 42tt-2.
f23 Washington. D. 0

Gkktsp Suits Scoured
AND PRESSED FOR «L

Coats, 50c.; Pants, 26c.: Vesta, 26c. Altering and
Repairing done m best manner. Goods called for andtlsflvsrsd Telephone call 143-2.

K I HAHN. 706 6th st. n. w.
aa2 122» 32d St.. Wsst Wsshlngton.

N. A. S. E.
1. HA.

"The Terrible Boiler Exploeiona. with ImportantFacts for itteam I aers and t.nginesra Rsgarding Loss
of Life and Property, or How to Avoid Both, with the
Economical Production of steam, Sc.''

Address HENKY W. LORD.
The Clarendon Hi teL Baltimore. Md.,

Agent for LORD'S BOILER C0MPD, admitted
by practical engineer* and boiler Inspectors as the best.
Keeping ss I «lo s supply in Baltimore, can and will fill
enters prompt!). f20-3m

DYSPEPSIA IN ITS WORST FORMS WILL
yield to the use of Carter's Littls Nerve Pills,

aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills. Doee, one of each

1^ARIX"8GALLERIES."IN LOVt" THELATESTK-i wort ut Manus Stone: A «uperb Photograpb. in
two si ass, colored or plain. Tbs picture of the ssa
eon. i ouii«uion to the-'Psace-aialsr." "TEASING,"Paul Vaguer "FAITH." "HOPE," Bodsnhauaen,aad
Biauy oUier new and beautiful sublets for the Holi¬
days. The beet Etchings and Engravings. Photographs.Uraun a carbo. i Picturea All the H

s. sm CHESTNUT ST . Hi
NGOSTURA BITTERS IS A HOI'gEHOLD WORD
all over the world. For over fifty ysars it has sd-A

virttsil iieeU by ita merits. It is now advertised to
warn the public sgainst counterfeits. The genuine
article la manufactursd by Dr. J G. R. SIEGKRT k

:tL

Pond-s Extract
IS USED IN THE HOUSE¬
HOLD OF

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.
SUBDUES INFLAMMA¬
TION CONTROLS HKM-
OERHAGES. INVALUA¬
BLE FOB B0ENS.
WOUNDS. BRUISES.
ETC. PAUI DXSAP-

OS

2d EDITION.
Iitea Tdenas to lis star.

PIG0TP8 WRETCHED END.

Surprise la London that He Had the
Courage to Kill Himself.

Spccid C*b> Dispatch to Tac Etuiho Stab.
Losdom, March 2..Pigott's suicide at Madrid

overshadows all else. Astonishment is ex¬

pressed that inch a caitiff had the courage to
commit suicide, bat the alternative was penal
servitude for life. In the last two years Pigott
¦pent more than a thousand a year in de¬
bauchery. Sir Charles Russell pronounced
Pigott the worn* man he knew after
Carey. The chagrin of the Parnellites over the
suicide is intense. Parnell himself, who is not
vindictive, only regrets his death as limiting
the chance of unearthing the conspiracy. When
Pigott entered the witness box Davitt ax-
claimed: '-Now, the fat old coon is caught in
the trap at last." His suicide will help home
rule. The tories who accuse Labouchere of
bribing Pigott to fly cannot say that he bribed
him to commit suicide. Had Pigott died
of heart disease in the witness box he
would have recalled Ananias and Sapphira.
His suicide recalls Judas Ltcariot Wilfred
Lawson says Ananias wax

A CHILD IX LYING COMPARED TO PIQOTT.
Labouchere declares that the babes in the

woods were Solomons to the managers of the
Timet. A friend visited Pigott's house in
Kingstown this week and found all his busi¬
ness letters in neat order. All
compromising letters had been bnrned.
Pigott's relatives says Houston tempted him.
Mrs. Pigott's corpse was unburied because of
their poverty wheu the temptation was offered
of a higher price for the documents. In court
there was curious sympathy with Pigott Bryce,
the historian, said he thought twenty years of
a blackmailing life wns a pathetic and
horrible spectacle. A popular song is now be¬
ing sung in the music nails and the chorus is
enthusiastically received,

"Where. Oh, where is this little pir gone.And where. Oh, where cau he be?
Oh, why did he trot and spoil all the lot
And leave the poor l iam up a tree?"

PIGOTT BETRAYED HIMSELF.
He Telegraphed to Solicitor Soames

that He was In Madrid.
London. March 2..A dispatch received early

this morning from Madrid said that the body
of the man who shot himself at the Hotel des
Ambassadeurs yesterdav when taken into cus-
to-day by an officer had not been identified as
that of Pigott and that the authorities were
awaiting a portrait of the latter beforo deter¬
mining whether he was the man who killed
himself. A dispatch received this afternoon,however, removes all doubt that the suicide
was Pigott. His identity has been fully es¬
tablished by the officials of the British embassy.

hi bad commtnioated with soames.
On Thursday an interpreter showed Pigott

the sights of Madrid. On that day Pigott sent
a telegram addressed ''Ponsonby" to the office
in London of Mr. Soames, the T^met' solicitor.
This telegram announced his safe arrival in
Madrid and gave his address. It is inferred
that the English government learned from this
telegram that Pigott was in Madrid.

TO FORMALLY IDENTITY THE BODY.
It is reported that a note book, containing

the addresses of a number of persons in Ire¬
land, was found on the body. Pigott's suicide
has caused a profound sensation throughout
England. Witnesses have started from Paris
for Madrid for the purpose of formally identi¬
fying the bodv. The Madrid police authorities
intend to hold the effects of the suicide pending
an order from the court relative to their dis¬
posal.

It is learned this afternoon that the telegram
Pigott sent from Madrid on Thursday to Mr.
Soames' office in this city was addressed to Mr.
Shannon, the Times' Dublin solicitor, not to
"Ponsonby," as first reported. On the receipt
of the telegram Mr. Soames notified the policeof the whereabouts of Pigott.

THE INAUGURAL STAR.

Another Gigantic Edition on Monday.
The Stab, with the facilities afforded by one

of the beat equipped newspaper offices in the
country, is enabled to-day to spread before its
readers a greatly enlarged edition containing
the fullest accounts of all the occurrences of the
day and especially of interesting matters relating
to the inauguration. The issues of to-day,
Monday and Tuesday together will form a most
interesting, accurate and complete record of
the inauguration. The paper will be issued
again Monday in 16-page form, and will con¬

tain an extended illustrated account of the in¬
augural ceremonies, including the inaugural
address and a detailed descri] tion
of the grand procession. The illustra¬
tions will include over two hundred
portraits of officials and officers of organizations
in line, and innumerable sketches of scenes

and incidents. The additional space secured
by enlarging the form of the paper will be
given entirely to the readers of The
Stab, as the eight extra pages will be filled with
reading matter of the best kind, and not de¬
voted to advertisements.
With every paper sold over the counter or on

the street Monday will be sold a copy of the
valuable Stab supplement.an accurate and
complete map of Washington, which is issued
to-day.

INAUGURATION WEATHER.
A Rain Storm Coming, but It May

Clear by Monday.
The great question of the hour turns on the

kind of weather that will be the lot of that
portion of humanity centered in Washington
next Monday. Politicians may discuss cabi¬
nets, make slates, break them, and dip into all
other occult subjects relative to the art. but
the great mass of people, the public, are pon¬
dering over what is to them a much weightier
problem.the state of the heavens and the air
day after to-morrow. At this time of year

the chance*
are decidedly against good weather, and many
a vain regret is to be heard that the inaugura¬
tion does not occur a month or so later.
A reporter of The Stab has haunted the sig¬nal office of late in an endeavor to peer intothe future. This morning he found Gen.Greelv and two or three predictions officers

bending over a map, on which they had laid
down a chart of the chances.

CONCLUSIONS or THE SIGNAL OFFICEBS.
To sum up their conclusions the state of

things is briefly this: It is raining hard to the
southwest of Washington, and it must, from
the nature of things, rain hard here by or be¬
fore Monday. If it rains here before midnightto-night the chances are that Monday will be
clear, at least after nooiL Therefore the sooner
the rain comes the better the chances will be.If it rains by 6 o'clock to-day Monday is almost
sure to be fair; if it holds off until to-morrow
morning hope will have received a black eye.
OBK. OEBELEY THINKS THE BAIN WILL BE OTEB

BY MONDAY HOBXINO.
The body of the rain storm has moved east¬

ward considerably within the past 48 hours,
and it looks as though its westeen edge will be

iust about this city on Monday morning. That
> General Greeley's personal opinion: he holds
that the day will, without much doubt, beclear.
At all events, the temperature is not going tobe very low, and there may be at least the

blessing of a warm day, even though it mayrain.
Thus, it Is that the conditions are so uncer¬

tain that a definite prediction is almost impossi¬ble until to-night.
War Department Change*.

Seaborn C. Suelson, Ga.; Jno. W. Cameron,
Ala.; Arthur W. Turner, Mam., appointed
copyists at MM, signal otto*. Christopher
Edie, N. Y., appointed copyist at MM, signal
office.
Robert K. Jayne, Miss., clerk #1,000, & Q. O.,miiiwid
Chaa. X. Pike, Wi*. clam 1, A. Q. O., and

Samuel U Straaghan. Tex., and K. W. Marshall.Pa., clerks tMM, ft, G. 0. permanently ap-

THE GREAT CROWD
Thousands Coming Into the City

Every Hour.

TEE HOTELS PICKED WITH GUESTS
Scenes About the Different Depots.
TBOUBLES OP THE HOTEL nT.mrg

the Great Mass of People
The city it dressed in gal* attire and the

great throng* in the streets, especially along
the Avenue, show that the inauguration festi¬
val has begun. All this, however, is only the
promise of the scenes that will be witnessed to-
morrow and Monday. Probably the largest
crowd that was ever gathered in this city,
which has witnessed so many notable scenes in
the past,will be assembled here daring the next
few days. The hotels and boarding-houses are
either filled or are rapidly filling up. At the
hotels the lobbies and corridors open to the
public are a perfect jam. It is next to impossi¬
ble for one to wedge his way through the
crowd, and it is about as difficult to obtain an
audience with the hotel clerk as with the Presi¬
dent-elect or the President. The philosophy
of the hotel clerk is sorely tried just now.

THR DE8TRACTED HOTEL CLERK
He is the target at which is continuously

aimed and discharged a volley of questions.
Men that are unable to approach the hotel
counter when they come within hearing dis¬
tance frantically wave their arms in the air and
shout. The easy languor which characterizes
the average clerk on ordinary occasions dis¬
appears, and he fires off the answers to the
rattling discharge of questions with the rapid-
ISt., ,the, precision, of a Gatliug gun.
\\ hile the battle rages about the hotel counter
the other regions of the hotel are enlivened
with hurrying, scurrying servants. Travel-
stained men and women pass along in groups
following very frequently the cot bed. which is
familiar to such a large number of the inaugu¬ral visitors. The demand for qnarters increases
with a growing ratio each dav, and it is safe to
say that the houses in this city, public and pri¬
vate. will be pretty well crowded, at least
until after the 4th of March. Still, it is re¬
ported that there is room for all, and those
who apply to the committee on public comfort
are able to find accommodations at reasonable
prices.

HEW AHKIVAL8.
The scene at the depots last evening, upon

the arrival of the trains, showed that the inau¬
guration period had really set in. The interior
of the buildings and the long platforms were
crowded with people waiting for friends ex¬
pected on the incoming trains. When the trains
arrived, and the passengers poured out, the
crowd became an almost immoveable mass It
was impossible for friends to find each other
and those who had gone to the depots to show
that polite attention were obliged to return
home without knowing whether the visitors
had come in or not. Added to the confusion of
the crowd, the heavily-laden trains came in
divided up into five and six sections, and on
what particularly section one's friends might
be, or what particular train it happened to be
was just as impossible to find out as if inquirers
wanted to know the exact make-up of the new
c»binet 80 after surging around in the crowd
ft little while

PEOPLE OAVE up IX DESPAIR
and returned to their homes, where, in the due
and regular course of inauguration time, the
friends eventually found their way.

If there was a crowd inside the depot and a
babbling confusion, outside it was still worse
As the strangers stepped on the pavement they
could not be blamed if they concluded that the
depot was surrounded by a huge and angrv
mob. As far as the eye could reach, in the
glare of the electric light, there could be seen a
maHs of men frantically waving their arms and I
howling with all the force of their powerful
lungs. It was impossible at first to distinguish
any particular sound in the chorus of yells
That they were in earnest the most confused
traveler would have been willing to take his
oath. But whether the crowd wanted his life
or proposed to tear down the depot was an open
question. He could see, however, that the mob
had some respect left for law and order, as a
space broad enough for one or two persons to
walk along was left on the sidewalk from the
depot to the street.

IH A DAZED SORT OF A WAT
It could be seen that this slight regard for order
was due to the influence of the clubs of a squad
of policemen. There was no time, however,
for reflecti on on what seemed to bo a critical
situation. The pressure of the crowd in the
depot forced the people out of the doors and
into the midst of the shrieking, gesticulating
throng. As the visitors hurried along between
the cordon of police they were able to dis¬
tinguish some of the sounds in the medley.
There was the howl of the hotel runner, of the
capper for the boarding house, and of the
omnipresent hack driver. Farther along

WERE TEE FAKIRS,
who had miniature log cabins for tale, canes,
pictures of Harrison and Morton, ftnd a great
variety of articles that are specially gotten up
for such occasions to catoh the nimble penny.
The energy and enthusiasm displayed by all
these gentry in advancing their personal inter¬
ests were certainly remarkable. As far as per¬
suasive, entreating voices had an influence,
theee gentlemen exerted every effort. They
did not actually seise the bothered stranger
and hold him until he had yielded to theirde-
mands. The presence of the police was prob¬
ably the only explanation of their forbearance.
On the outskirts of the crowd there was another
class of solicitors who, without oeasing, urged
and implored the new arrivals to sell their re¬
turn tickets. These were the ticket scalpers,
who had convenient offloes near by. where they
did a thriving business. After the strangers
had passed these outposts of thecrowd thathad
assembled at the depots, they mingled in the
gay throng that filled the pavements, and were
swept onwards to the fashionable hotel room or
to the oot bed ftnd hmoh 00outer, as the
might be.

'

At HMdqurtsn.
ihauquratiok preparations oonra actively

OR aidnuu COMPLETED.

Headquarters to-dfty was thronged with Tu¬
tors, ftnd the ordinary force of clerks in ftll the
oommittee rooms was doubled and trebled.
Kven with this increase it was almost impossible
to do everything that was expeeted to be "

*11 the questions. Nearly s

*bauUt°nnd °0t^ *°U mi8ht7
m runuc faudi.

A plan and progam for the Flambeau pyro-
technical display and competitive drill, on Mon¬
day evening next, has been issued by the com-
mittee on «treet illumination and Are works,

.
chairman. The dabs participat-in* are direoted to report to Capt a H~MerriU,

who is toe marshal of said display and drill.
The clubs will be massed on C street between
7th and 8th, in the rear of the Judges' stand.
The line of march will be from 7tn to 10th
streets, marching up on the north side and
countermarching on the south aide. Tenth
street will be roped off on the east side from
north to south, and 7th street on the west side
from north to south. The order in which the
clnbg will appear will be determined by lot and
the start announced by bugle sound. The close
of each display to be announced by the same

,The .Percentage of excellence and preci¬
sion will be based upon the maximum of 100 on
the following counts: Amount of display and
variety, 50: steadiness of displav in use of flam¬
beau and fireworks, 30: steadiness of column
and deportment of club, 10, and diversity of
sound produced by explosion. 10.
There has been four clubs entered for this

contest, as follows: Atchison Flambeau club,
Lawrence Flambeau club, of Kansas. Selem
(Mass) club, and the Washington (D. C.) Flam¬
beau club.

the firewobes.
Chairman Adams has arranged the following

plan for the entire fireworks display: At 7 o'clock
Monday evening the entire avenue will be illu¬
minated with electric suns.
At 7:80_ there will be a general fireworks dis¬

play in the monument grounds, and at 8:30 the
flambeau display on the avenue.

NOTES.
The pension office was closed to the public at

13 o clock to-day.
At the headquarters of the public comfort

committee to-day a Star reporter was informed
that they had accommodations for 15,000 peo¬
ple still available.

TUl PENNSYLVANIA TROOPS
have commenced to arrive, the twelfth regi¬
ment coming in yesterday afternoon. The
ninth arrived this morning and the first about
noon. These are all debarked at Bcnning,
where the extensive tracks of the cattle yard
and the 5 miles additional tracks recently laid
afford the best facilities. These come into the
city at H street northeast by the Benring road,
and proceed at once to the quarter* provided
for them.

LOOEINO AFTEB THE BAOOAQE.
The crowds coming in at the B. and O. depot

are well looked after by the committee on pub¬
lic comfort, who turn the Tinassigned persons
over to messenger boys, who pilot them to
where they can obtain quarters.
The baggage force has been doubled, and

the large piles of baggage are quickly disposed
of. 1 he transfer company profited in this re¬
gard by the last inauguration.and by increasing
and organizing the additional force they have
been enabled to keep well up with the work
'.Judging from the amount of baggage !
handled, ' said one this morning, "those now
arriving have come to stay, and evidently the
impression of many is that they will not find it
necessary to return in a hurry/'
Gen. J. Madison Drake and his world-famed

veteran zouaves, of Elizabeth. N. J., accom-
panied by their own band of forty musicians. j
will arrive in this city at about 4 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon. Thev will be met at the B
and P depot by the Old Guard and Kit Carson
Post, G. A. R., and escorted to their quarters
at O. A. R. hall, opposite Willard's, which they
will occupy till Wednesday. While here the
zouaves will be guests of the G. A. 11.
AN AMPLE SUPPLY OF FOOD.

The vast throng of people who will be in
Washington from now until Tuesday has got to
be accommodated with food and shelter in
some way, and the means by which this is to be
accomplished has tested the energies of hotel,
boarding house and restaurant keepers for
some time. Merchants and dealers in grocer¬
ies and meats have been laving in large stocks
of goods so that it is now believed that ample
provision has been made for the unprece¬
dented influx of strangers that is expected.
Communications with Baltimore, Philadel¬

phia, Norfolk and New York, is so easy and
rapid, that whatever additional supplies are
needed can be quickly and promptly supp lied.
All the wholesale dealers

"

have al¬
ready about four times their usual
amount of goods on hand and have
made arrangements with their correspondents
so that a telegraphic dispatch will immediately
forward whatever more is required. Armour
A Co., Swift A Co., Varnell A Sous and Nelson
Morris A Co., the firms which furnish the
principal supply of fresh meats, have laid in
fifty carloads of beef, comprising the carcases
of at least 2,000 head of cattle.
There has been an unprecedented rush for

hams, tongues and corn beef, from which to
make sandwiches, though

THE HOTELS PREPARED.
All the hotels have of course anticipated the

heavy demands that would be made upon them
and have stocked their larders to their fullest
extent The greatest rush will of course be
made for the Avenue hotels, for they are the
first to greet the eye of the stranger.
The Metropolitan, while it cannot lodge only

about 500 persons, is prepared to furnish meals
to a thousand people.
The National can accommodate about 800

with quarters and expects to furnish meals to
at least two thousand guests daily.The St. James expects to do a much larger
business because it is in such close proximity to
the B. A P. depot, and will be prepared to fur-
nish 5,000 meals daily during the rush. Several
hundred feet of counters are being built where
guests may stand while eating.The Hal ris house has made ample prepara-tions for supplying about ten times its ordinary
complement of guests; and the Hotel Johnson,
Howard house, and the other smaller hotels on
thoAvenue have fully prepared for the crush

«lllard s hotel is almost full of guests and Mr
Staples has made arrangements to feed at least
two thousand people daily as long as the crowd
may last.
The Ebbitt is crowded and the overflow goes

mto boarding-houses and private dwellings on
F and G streets.
The Arlington and the Normandie will onlv

take regular guests, and though they are both
full, the former having about 350 guests, they
will not have the crowd that will oppress manyof the other hotels. J

Wormlev s and Welcker's are having their
capacity taxed to its utmost, while at the Ham¬
ilton over 3,000 applicants have been turned
away.
.At none of these hotels is there felt anv alarm
that the supply of food will be insufficient, and
no guest need be under any apprehension that
his appetite will not be fully and satisfactorily
appeased.

All the restaurants have been laving in ad¬
ditional supplies, and as thouAin'ds of those
who come to Washington on Monday will not
remain over night the lunch rooms and restau¬
rants will catch their trade.

the national library.

Gen. Casey's Plan Adopted.
The national library building is to be

constructed according to Gen. Casey's re¬
commendations, as the House this after¬
noon finally agreed to the Senate
amendment providing for a $5,500,000
appropriation, instead of #4,000,000 proposed
by the House. The debate was short, but the
weight of the argument was in favor of a
brary building that will not only be an
ornament to the city of Washington, butja
credit to the entire country. Messrs. Ran¬
dall, Holman, and Major Martin were the only
members who arose to oppose Mr. Reed's mo¬
tion to adopt the Senate amendment, while 133
gentlemen voted the other way.

Mr. Filter's Case.
IT WILL BE RXrRBED TO THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
The case of Chief Clerk Fister, of the super¬

vising architect's, will be certified to the Dis¬
trict attorney by President Ingalls of the Sen¬
ate on Monday morning.
The statute in the case provides that an of¬

fense similar to the one with which Mr. Fister is
a misdemeanor and punishable upon conviction
with a fine of not more than $1,000 or less than
$100, and imprisonment for not less one month
or more than 13 months in Jail.
Government Receipts To-day..Internal rev¬

enue, $396,993; customs, $538,875.
To-day's Bond Offerings aggregated $17,600.

as follows: Registered $600. at 106; $5,000
at 106; $3,000 at 108; $10,000 at 108.

Suit Agalnrt Secretary Falrchild.
samotl strong claims $60,000 DAMAOEa.
Samuel Strong to-day, by Mr. W. A. Cook,

entered rait against 0. 8. Fairchild for $60,000
°n 14th. refused

the amount awarded him.
938,257.88.bv the arbitrators in the eases he

the District of Columbia, sad stillrefuses to do so.
^ ^

*°r the .¦ rf Hit pabom of the
gsey&yg* the lfth street ticket

THE CABINET SLATE.

Benjamin F. Tracy Booked foi
of the Navy.

TBI* II A FLATT T1CTOMT.TO Glimr iiorr
irmiD except on rua.mm
W1 *bat.ran nan to* cuum.
°«n- Benjamin T. Traeey to the giant la the

Arlington lobby to-day. He to the man to rep¬
resent Mew York la the cabinet. He to to be
Secretary of the Nary. This to a Plato victory
and the Miller men are saying nothing. Mr.
Miller to maintaining a "dignified silence." He
was in the lobby of the Arlington this
looking content if not entirelyhappy.
Immediately after the election Alger, of

Michigan, and Miller, of NewTork, were looked
upon as certain to go into the cabinet Neither
had any donbt of bis prospects then. Alger
had just been with Gen. Harrison an
ineffectual protest against Palmer's going into
the Agricultural department when he and
Miller mot in the lobby this morning. Theystood looking at each other in silence for a
moment 1

Then Miller spoke. "Well," he said, "I
guess there is no law against our being here!"

'.I think there's none," replied Alger. Then
ther began to talk about the weather. It is
understood by everybody about Gen. Har¬
rison's headquarters to-day that

THE CABINET IS ABOUT SETTLED.
There is still some bickering over one piece,

but this is the slate that is generally aocepted:
Blaine, Secretary of State.
Windom, Secretary of Treasury.Proctor, Secretary of War.
Tracy, Secretary "of Nary.
Wanamaker, Postmaster-GeneraL
Noble, Secretary of the Interior.
Miller, of Indiana. Attorney-General.
Palmer. Secretary of Agriculture.

THE FIOHT THAT IS BKINQ MADE ROW
is to do what the friends of Mr. Clarkson
thought yesterday they had accomplished.to
oust Miller of Indiana, transfer Noble to the
Department of Justice ana make Clarkson
Secretary of the Interior. It is known that
General Harrison is not disposed to make this
change, yet he may do so. The Iowa delegationcalled this morning, headed by General Hender¬
son. who is Clarkhun's most vigorous champion,and had a talk with Geueral Harrison on the
subject. The result of their interview is not
publicly known, but shortly after noon General
Clarkson himself was '

CLOSETED WITH THE PBE8IDENT-ELECT.
He remained for some time, and after his ar¬

rival all other callers were refused admission.
Quay is still working for Clarkson, it is under¬
stood, and one thing that is calculated, per¬haps, to increase the Iowan's chances of ulti¬
mate success is the fact that Chairman Hous¬
ton. of Indiana, and his lieutenants, are here
fighting with all their might to get law-partnerMiller out. Houston has been offered a prettygood thing not quite as high as the cabinet but
he is not disposed to quit the fight and ac¬
cept it.

MILI.EB 18 THE ONE ACCOMMODATING M4N
on Gen. Harrison's cabinet slate. It is Gen.
Harrison's warm friendship for him that pnts
him in the place, without any politics to it; and.
in return, his devotion to his chief makes him
ready and willing to do anything that will re¬
lieve the President-elect from embarrassment
His entire sympathy and his accommodatingattitude makes Gen. Harrison the more desir¬
ous to hold him. He is the man whose personalloyaltv to Gen. Harrison outbalances all
thoughts of ambition, and if it becomes advis¬
able for some other to go into the cabinet in his
place, he will retire amiably, without any heart¬
burn, and will retain bis devotion to Gen. Har¬
rison. This leaves one place that mav be
changed if the change has to be made. And the

CLABKBON MEN ABE STILL WOBKINQ.
When it was found that Senator Palmer bad

accepted the Secretaryship of Agriculture it
was suddenly developed that Stockbridge and
Oeneral Alger, of Michigan, were opposed to
him, and were trying to get him out. This
autagonism was no sooner known in Michiganthan telegrams began to pour in upon General
Harrison from prominent politicians and busi¬
ness men in the state endorsing Palmer. Nearly
a thousand of these dispatches have been re¬
ceived up to this time. Both Stockbridge and
Alger called on General Harrison this morning

TO 1 KOTF.HT AGAINST THE APPOINTMENT.
When tbev came down it is said that Stock-

bridge made a bet of a sixty-dollar suit of
clothes against a silver dollar that Palmer
would not be in the cabinet But this was gen¬erally regarded as merely an expressson of his
wishes in the matter and was not inspired bv
anything he had learned from General Harri¬
son.

WINDOM ENDORSED.
Senator-elect Washburn, of Minnesota, visited

the capitol to-day, and was cordially received
in the Senate. He stated to a Stab reporterthat he had just received a telegram announc¬
ing that every member of the Minnesota
legislature, excepting four, heartily endorsed
ex-Senator Windom for a place in "Harrison's
cabinet. Mr. Washburn said he received uponhis arrival here last night similar dispatchesfrom various parts of the state.
During the morning Senator Palmer had a

long conference with Gen. Harrison.
A LABGE C'BOWD IN THE ABL1NOTON LOBBY.
The largest crowd that has yet assembled in

the Arlington lobby was there this morning.
It was a very different gathering from that of
yesterday and the day before, though most of
the same men were there. The same men, but
how changed in expression of countenance.

THE PLATT MEN HAPPV.
The Piatt men who have been in such a state

of dumps, were smiling and as happy as school
boys on vacation. Gen. Tracy was there among
them and his hand was being wrung painfully
in expression of congratulation. "The whole
thing is over! It is settled!" was proclaimed on
every hand. The one problem tnat had been
worrying them so long was solved and they
were happy. The conversation that heretofore
has been conducted in mysterious whispersfrom out of the way corners Las swelled into a jloud buzzing. The .political plotting and
scheming has changed to rejoicing. Only here '

and there was seen a group of two or three in
earnest whispered consultation. The faces of
these betrayed no emotion, but they were not

BEJOICINO WITH THE BEST.
They were supposed to be some of the friends
of Warner Miller. A Stab reporter talked with
one of them whom he knew, a well-known New
York statesman, and got this intimation of
what the couferences were about: "Tracy is
settled. Oh, yes! but Well, it may de-
velop that there is some opposition from labor
people in Brooklyn. It is not apf to. but it
might. You see it is not yet known certainly
how the selection will be'received. Miller will
say nothing against it" This was

THE ONLY WHISPEB OF DOUBT
that broke in upon the general rejoicing. Gen.
Tracy accepted the situation and mingled in
the crowd, taking their congratulations mod¬
estly. He is a straight old man, with white
hair and long white whiskers. He to a digni¬fied. modest-mannered man. very approacha¬ble and courteous. He and Secretary Windom
stood conversing in the lobby for awhile, and
were surrounded by a crowd. After Windom
left Tracy still lingered about the lobby, talk¬
ing first with one and then another. He spentabout half an hour trying to write a ten-line
dispatch, because of the many interru ptions.

THE SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.
Senate Amendment* Receded from tn

Conference.

The conference report upon the sundry civil
bill, submitted to the, Senate to-day, show* that
the Senate recedes from .amendments made by
it as follows: Bureau of engraving and print¬
ing buildings, 928,450; repairs to marine hos¬
pital buildings, 925.000.
Additions to clerical fares and officice ex¬

penses of coast survey, $8900; repairs on
smithsonian institution, 917,600; to purchase
capron collection ofJapanese coins in national
museum, 910,000; adding a 915,00 to appro;ation for propagation of food fishes; add
936,000 to appropriation for expenses of quar-antine stations: to provide for the removalof the remains of Joel Barlow from
Cracow, Poland to Washington city, 91.000;for engraving relogical maps, 945,000;providing for the representation of the
United State* at the international
conference of American nations from 975.000 to
950,000; appropriation for rebuilding militaryposts, from 9500,000 to 9400,000; appropriationfor SUte Soldier*' home*, from 9400,000 to
9900,000.
On seven amendment* the conferses

not agree and a farther oonf
was ordered. Among theae wars
payment of a royalty of 50 per
1,000 impression*on steam platepresses need to
toe bureau of engraving and printing (the
Hon** fixing it at one cent), the plan of the
library of Congrea* (the Senate wanting Ike
96,000,000 plap and toe Hones toe 94,000.000),
thepaymentto toe widow of Chief Justice
Waite the balanoe of a year's salary at the
of hi* death, and to* purchaee of .

. » a aa

TO BK COURT-VARTIALKD.

of Datjr.
11m Secretary of War baa approved tba

findings of the mn> of laqsirr in
the out of the WaaUngtoa aqueduct
tunnel, and to-day iasued an order
convening a ooart-martial to try Major Oarrett
3. Lydecker on a charge of neflect of duty in
connection with the oo.li a^iun of the Waah-
ington aqueduct. The oourt-martial will meet
at the War department, in thia city, on Tues¬
day, March 12.

til OKTAXL FOB TH OOCRT
ia aa followa: 1(a). Geo. George Crook, Cola.
H. M. Black, twenty-third infantry; R. J.
Dodge, eleventh infantry; G. F. Townaend,
twelfth infantry: 8. M. Whittomore. ordnance
department; Alexander Piper, fifth artil¬
lery; C. B. tomstock. engineering
corpa; J. M. Mendenhall, fourth artillery;O. M. Poe. engineer oorpa; Lieutenant Colonels
D. M. Flagler, ordnance department; H. M.
Robert, engineer corpa. W. E. Merrill, engi¬
neer corpa; G. L. Gillespie, engineer oorpa;W. E. Merrill, engineer corpa; Major Geo. B.
Davia, Judge advocate.

DISTRICT APPROPRIATIONS.
The Conferoea Agree Upon Their Re¬

port.
m amount roa rrmrrr Dtnomnn ia #762.-
000.hkw watbb uajx in placb or tbb tck-
I1L-OTU11UI WIBE8,

The conferees on the Diatrict appropriation
bill bare concladed their deliberation, and the
result of their labor will be preeented to the
Houae and Senate during the day. The soologi-
cal park item baring been accepted by the
Houae, the main item of difference waa the pro-
riaion for improving streets and oonnty roada.
The Senate appropriated orer a million dollars,
but the amount finally agreed upon ia #762,000.
Provision is also made for the appointment of

a commission, to be named by the President, to
make a thorough examination and report of the
aewerage system in the District, and 916,000 ia
appropriated to defray the expenses of said
commission.
The amount for the new water-main in placeof the tunnel is fixed at #90,000.

omixis wibes.
The item with regard to overhead wire for

electric lighting was disagreed to.
The Senate proposition to fix the price of as¬

phalt street pavement at #2 per equate foot was
disagreed to, and the present law on that sub¬
ject remains in force. All of the other minor
disagreements were adjusted.

NO yCABTXKS FOB THE DISTRICT MILITIA.
The conferees on the sundry civil bill strike

out the #10,000 inserted by the Senate for rent
of quarters for the District militia.
Under the rules of the court Monday, 4th

instant, is fixed for the commencement of the
March term of the Criminal Court. This, how¬
ever. being a legal holiday the term will open
on Tuesdav.

Mr. Albert Gleaaon sends #25 to Tn Stab
office for the benefit of the night lodging houae.
At the meeting of the Classical society at

Mrs. Ransom's studio, last evening, a paper onthe -'Idealism of Greek Art" waa read by Prof.
C. A. Kenanton.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GRACE CHURCH,32D 8T- NEARCAN AL.Geoiyetown, D.C..Thos.O.Townie.pastor..Children's service, 10 a. m. Litany, sermon and holycommunion, 11 a. m. Evening prayer and sermon,7:30 p.m. A*h Wednesday, service and sermon, 11

a. m. Frida>. litany, 10:16 a. m. Service Wednesdayand En lay. 7:30 p. lu. beatsfree at all services.Strawrecs welcome. It
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

or THE
SECOND NATIONAL BANK.At Washington, in the District of Columbia,at the close of buaiutas, February 2tl. 1KB9.

RESOURCES.Loans and Disoonnts (609,014.59Oveidralta. Kecuredaud unsecured *11.88L". S. B.mds to secure circulation 80,000.00U. 8. Bonds on hand 21.tf00.00Other >tocka, Bonds, and Morttrapes.... 6,883.0(1Due from Approved Reserve A*»uts 7O.2O3.60Due trom other National Banks l7,8O9.I>0Due from Stste Banks and Bankers .... 3,604 07R«al Estate, Furniture. Slid Fixtures... 109. <60.00Current Expenses and Taxss Paid 2,32t '«7Premiums Paid 0,932..Checks and other Cash Items 6,285.7StF.xchsntres for Clearing-house 12,4-1.94Bills of other Banks 3,763.00Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels, andOuts .. 370.96Specie . 110.140.00Letjal-tender Notes 97,100.00Redemption Fund with U 8 Treasurer(5 per cent of circulation) 3,600.00
Total. 1.162.628 93

Capital Stock paid

National Bank Notea outstandingDividends unpaid ..lndividusl Deposits subject to checks.. . C.j.1 <<!.£.»Demand Certificates of Deposit vSlCertified Checks fw T 7 49Due to other NaUonai Bsnkw J> 0;« *»Due to (state Bauks and Bankers *
Total. 1.162 628.93

Diatrirt of Oolmvbia,I. UESRY C. BW AIN. cashier of the above-namedbank, do solemnly swear that the above statement istrue to the best of my knowledge snd l»!iefHENRY C. SWAIN, Oashier.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day ofMaich.1889. MlCH.FMJj^Correct-Attost:
^
JOHN L. VOGT.
SEYMOUR W. TULLOCH,M. W. BEVERIDGK.jt Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or thx

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK OF WASHINGTONCITY,
At Washington, D. C.,

At the close of business, February 26, 1889.
RESOURCES:Loans and discounts *606.439 81Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ... 2.009 00U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 1oO.OOO 00Due from approved reserve amenta 29.203 4.">Due from other National Banka 23.255 (M)Due from State Banks and bankers.... 530 07Real estate, furniture, and fixtures 163,792 98Current expenses and taxes paid I,.'t06 28Checks snd other cssb items 5.839 73Exohanires for clesriuir-house 9,297 69Bills ot other banks 2.026 00Fractional paper currency, nickels andceuta 1,497 71Specie nfoid, #63.205) 86.213 00Le^-al tender notes 40,013 00Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer(5 per cent of circulation) 6,750 00

TotaL .<1,128 .173 76
TTARTTTTTFQ- .

Capital stock paid in I #300,000 00Surplus fund 17,000 O0Undivided profits 24,191 52National Bank notes outstanding 11U, 7.VJ 00Dividends unpaid 675 00Individual deposits nubject to check.. 641,875 70Demand ceruiicates of deposit 040 IM)Certified checka 7.970 44Due toother National Bauks 10.141 77Due to btate Banks and bankers 8,929 35
Total .. -gI.lW.173 7B

DUtridm/OAumbia. County of WaMnpion. a:
I, THOS. C. PEARSALL, Caahier of the above-named

bank, do aoIen,uiy swear that the above statement la
true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.

THOS. CFEARSALL. Oaahier.Subscribed and sworn to before luti this 2d day ofMarch, 1889. WILLIAM SELBY, Notary Public.
Correct.Attest:

JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 1
J. TOME,
TH08. SOMERVILLE.
JOSEPH F nAUM.
N. H. SHEA.

It E. KURTZ JOHNSON
REPORT OF THE OONDITIONPvJS or TBI
OOLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK,

WASHINGTON,

WASHINGTON^NT^Dt^CTOF^LCMBIA.FEBRUARY 26, 1680.
RESOURCES.

THK WEBB NOMIXATIOV

Not Acted Vpoi «p to . l«tl f

Tha obetattos which Mr.
».* .« 1to efforts to i
Mr. Webb turn i

i ha to still at work. With the sa-
Hoar ha

i having the
¦ of nteittn _

Ha taiMditielj repotted the
Mr. Webb. Mheh*d been lnetroctad to do by
tha four iwoeiMi on the Dtotnet rnmwlltst
and Mr. Farwall and himself.

tht^«naSfmfrS" Mhtll^SSaMML
aad. aader the rale* of tha^ale, 1" ^*?T""
for twenty-four hour*.
Then Son*tor Vast, who to

WSP-tfabA *".»*
* ebb's rasa. took tha

from fwther com!Jarateon of the Donloatioa.fMr. A. E 8tevenaon aa a Justice of tbe Die-
triet Supreme bench.
Mr. Edmnnd* rtood tike a atone wall

Z&Z'JS. &£j£X!i
DISTRICT I* CONGRESS.

MCAL MUDKtnt to TBS DEncXSJTCT «V
A number of local amendments war* tm

the deflcisocy bill before It left the Howe reater-
day, among them being appropriations of tl.SM
for heating the National Wmmm; 17.000 far
pay of furors in the PoUoe Oouit: M.400 for the
pajr of bailiffs for the same; *573.000 for water
main from the distributing rennrroir to tha
new reservoir in Washington. 910.000 for the
surrey of a line for a surface conduit in Wash¬
ington; 91.000 for drainage and alterations la
the shops and storage rooms of the chief sicnal
office; 910.000 for rent of tbe Washington ritr
poat office: 91.S00 for a bust of the late Chief

Waite; and an item appropriating91.651.439 to pay the findings of the Court (J
Claims in the French spoliation nsscs.

TH* *lSms9T0* UD nsTUI
The House to-day adopted the conference ra-

port on the bill providing for the conatouctioa
of the Washington and Western Maryland rail¬
road company. The bill as it came from cow-
ferenoe allows the company to charge from 19

JCf.nU ,P*'r P^kagea of freight, on tho
ground that it costs as much to handle ~~.il
packages aa larger bundles. The company is
also authorised to ie»ne stock to the amount of
950.000 per mile to aitl in the construction of
said road. It to alao provided that the road
snail be commenced within one yaar from tha
passage of the bill, and that it «i»»|| be com¬
pleted within three year*.

A; Senders to-dky, by J. W. Wilmar*,filed a suit for divorce against Frank O. Saol
*7;, They were married January 15, xsji.

de*rtcd her86'11"'^ April 27 - 1H86' wlieB

The Convivial Restorative
After fatigue appears to be "Mtimra's Extra
Dry Champagne. H. K. H. and tbe huntinrauthorities of England adopt it after iWT-
stalking, while Gladstone and Bismarck nse it
after "peaking. The new vintage of 1884 of
Mumm s Extra Dry evidently surprises boa
viv&nts as it Lu connoiefteura.

MARRIED.
8TEWART-DANOHADAY. Ffbruarr?^ 1880 hv

ii^rton, D.c. No cards. [Norfolk paper* j least <x>py i*
,
WHITE-BLUSH In Baltimore. FcbruArT 97

'Lurch, by Iter Father j" 'i
vtHv®*, blrnard b wurrE io mi»mamt £BLL6H, both of tkls city. ?

ftri>
DIED.

dszi\*oranrsstMasr.Lsapuctlully invited u, attend
mends ara fa-

dau*liter at the late Thomsa Hooa
. **

83»MS}SS&,words canDot U«ll our sorrow.
But God he kuowetii bmt.

Br Hr.a OaaiiOACaBxaa Mmm.

taei^da.wi "**ven month® and aevsn-

Funeral will take plar* Htinday at 2 n m fro.
ente' residence. UnVolu .»««.

P m - from

FITZGERALD. Imparted this life 011 fWiiar
Manrh 1.188W, After a lonjr and painful illness, JN(jT#tha beloved hu>hand of Ellen nUir»raid ai^iiv*
aasjiasas-*«

tend- keUt,T~

lnritM to'atUiui*tlVe* "d f"«n<U - *.'
McMAHON. On February 28 18M at a .vt a ._

AJt? ?*; "r,"AH(J*. beloved dauirtbr of Kateanjlthe late Juiio McSlabon. aftd aeventnen veara.Taner^i will taka plmrr Jfroni tier fat\>tbar-iii-law^
resident *% &V1 Tvwitjr-tkitd street northweaL at V dMarch H. thence v. 8t. StapheaTclrarck ailfc

j""1* "mt*d *° "teU* PSRW
. *22*fe "i"1 MOORE, the Infant daiwbter of J.

"MasSe ¦.-.<«1srnr1
MORGAN. On Fridsv.Marrh 1. 1889 at 1 oVJ<vk

p.m.. JOHN H MoSaUL dxty-fo^
T

wU1 Place riondav UM Aan'a church.Teulevtuwn, at X o'clock pjn. Ualativea »"¦< lrian£
Invitad to attend.

***" ln«wa

Wd#ett. Mod forty years.
mmT'm

*iU take place from his late raatdence MJackaou avenoe a. a.. Baadav .t x o'clock, abarn hn-ativeaand fneudaare lnvttxd toattMd
'

(Chk-aro l*l»ra plm~, J U

I'ALLAH. Hoddenly, March 1. 18811 JitRLpn t

PAKLA^M, oldflat aoo at John J. and Mar> E l^Uaai
SsrE^h ro*ui^710p*.

[Brooklyn, K. T.. papera please oopy l
nflT&X.- ,°n March 1, 188H, at 8 SO a.. Mia. ¦ M.B\AN. btloTsd wife of John J Ryu, aftsr s ion*gjhrful illneaa. which .he bo»^u ChrtJ^J S?
ffliwa.l #*TMM l.A. I A

ELUU^tlVcoLJBi'HTVk"h1 N? ni£w"rf
dayjd .' o'clock p. in HalaUves sad blabda ua r£T
spectfully invited to attend

M
.

y ON BHANDIH. On Frtday Msrvh 1 1 hmu wii

funeral private. ®lf*d y-nin© yoars.
a

cs«ai»
tonii; waa needed For a nerve toalr Ibeat I have ever used, and can raooouai
hdetiUy." .

¥iam Soap.
Pub* Soap.
Peast Soap.

F"» Vfum Haim
B«uht C"*« Oktuxioi.

S0rr HtALTHm
-Tbe Orsat Eaylisk Oomplsiioa Ism-

ftASI1 BOAP»' ¦¦I,,, ¦

Speolal BiMinm I* Fom An
tain.


